patteitc for papering halls,
parlors and

Tod, manufacture

and

Wall

BY" THE PRE 31 DENT

Pa.—
Satir
end

handsomer
chambers.

have or. hand at nil times—
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapptur
and lea Pa per,Hon
Met and Pullers'
Boards—all of which they offer for sale

the MOM accommodating term.;
and to which they
Hrritethe attention of merchants and ot here.
ALSO—Blank Hooks °fail kinds and the hestquality,
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above
N. B. !Lust nd Tacuers'Scraps'
taken In exchange
OM

OF ['LIE U. S

I'ATES!

of law, I,".Tnnsi TYLER., President
Ipimitiance
of the-United States of America,
do hereby de.

clare

XNDIVIDIIAL
ENTERPRIZB
M=g=tl
PORTABLE
BOAT LINE.
For

the Transportation of Nerthandi:6 and Prodac
Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL 21114 AND
RITTSBUROR AND B.RLTIWORE,

NE W.

YORK AND BOSTON.
undersigned begs leave inform
I{, theOVAL.—The
respectfully Inform the public that they
publie,that he has removed from his old
H
fiEVINE
eland,
have completed their arrangcmentsfor the above
to the cora., of Penn and St. Clair
to

•

and make kociwn that
public sales will be held
RI the undertnentioned
Land o:fices. in the State of
MISSOURI, at the pelt-Kis hereinafter designated,
to wit:

Adams' Patent "Itaugikphy"
now been before
HAVE,
the public years
3
du•
ring
which time several
thou:am!s have been ,old
and in daily use, We are
confident of being Tuvtaitied
In saying they are the test
Coffee Mills in the United
Stales, any way you •liz it.'
Several modifications are
madeio suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Suld by the zrot= or dazed
at the
maau ram ory.—__
allrable Castings made to
,

AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton couoy, the seat
of the Land Office for the Platte district of
ri. commencing on Monday, the ninth day Missouof Oct.!.
ber next, for ihe disposal of the public lands within
the undernientioned townships, and fractional town-

irtins,

to

'

AMU HOWARD n• CO„ Jihsnafnet
I
ire. 18, Wood Serest, Pittsburgh,
Hitireadways on hand an extensive awtortutent
of
°laud and Kato CAPER HANGINGS,
Velvet
/mitation Borden, of the la'est style
and

wit:

Worth of the base line and

the fifth piacipal meridian, and weal
of.the former toe4ern born
dory of the Stale.
Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty ono and sixty three, of range
weal

of

OtrTO THE LZIDIE.S.—Why do you not remove
that superfluous hairyou have ewe_ yony foieheads and
upper lip 7 By minim! at To -i-rut's; .88 Fourth st„ and
obtaining a bottle olGourand's l'ou,lres Subtle!, which
will renmve it at once without ntrectlnr the skin. You
Can also uluaiii Cour:Has trulycelberated Lan de Beaitte,
which nu ill al once remove all freckles, pimples,
tions la the skin, and make yourface look perfectlymentap.;
and to those who wisn
as:ist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they eau Ohio In some of Gouraud,s
celebrated Liquid Rouse, welch cannot be relMed oil ecen
by a wet cloth. Also may he found a rood
as.sortmentof
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, A Iniond,Pa
Windsor; and other Soaps.
Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streetd
Dim:gists and others can besupplied at Whoresale and
retail terms.
may .26 1842

k;''
<W

cp

SV ..t
r‘tr,.
la

,

4:7/.

.

1\1(

lj/

/

pHr.sultseriber hs.just received Ma annual supplY

Landreth's Garden Seeds,

following kinds—all of the last

consisting in part

year.' crop

g•

<,

01'4,

warranted
senulne:
AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,
Bea rags
Plant,
Egg
Parsnip,
The public has long wished for
Beets,
Endive,
assortment of Pumos ever offered in this market.
Peas,
In Transportation on the Public individual competition
!
!
Leans,
Mle pianos consist of different patterns, of
Works, by which alone thirty
Pepper,
Kale,
•
superior it can be freed from unnecessary
6t-o
Dr.
ANTI
BI2ODIE'S
DYSPEPTIC
PILLS.
expenses
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully' finished and mo• to Its
and reduced
Veek,
SCALES
Broccoli,
Pumpkin,
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thirty These g,e nuInc articles, of allPLATFORM
lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
tlFled and constructed throughout of the
sizes. and 1101 improved
A RE now -known to thousands as a most eV raordina• Wttuce,
very be ,t
Radish,
Barron.,
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the inconvarielies,coristantiy on hand and for gale at very reduced
terlals,which,for durability, and quality of tone, as ma- State of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail six.
N(atr•r
Melon,
Rhubarb,
well Roads. Individuais owning Portable Boats are enabled
Cat
Townships sixty one and sixty three, el range prices by the marmfactnrer L. R. LIVINGISTON.
trovertible fact of their coring Dri3PCPSI.I. Will those
touch, he warrants to be superior to any
Sale:try,
ever seen to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully
mar 2. —ti
suffering only ask ;talon ,: their friends if they hare not husk,
Carrot,
irty seven.
Front beg %Vern Et.o4s and Grant sts.
here.
to cony
pete with compan'es.
Cantitiower,
known of the positive eTects 01' said fill.. aid If
osturtim ,
Spinach,
otvii ships sixty two and sixty four, of range thirAs he has erOarzed his manufactory, and made
they egoa•h,
arrange
This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Pour S. ,clion
Celery,
Okra,
do nor 'tear them more warmly itraird (and dm.reediy
eight.
Meatsto supply the increasing demand for this
too) than any other, hen let them net
Portable Boat, owned by the Captains who
Curled CI ess,
hity them.
illteitt, he respectfully rogues's those intending insultOnitm,
command
The tvcst half of township sixty ono, of range
l
In Tomatoes,
to pur• them and well known
these
few
Turnip,
imagination
fancy
or
rentark:., all
Cucumber,
as enterprising, Industrious and [hirty nine.
is eirludgcl,
chase to call and examine his avortmeat before
Parkley,
i BROWNE
pnrcha. experienced Boatmen.
and
within_• will he said of Iheir merits at any time Corn,
Mustard, (while and brow
slag elsewhere, ar he is determined to sell LOWICR, (or
removed the; taper Store front Marker but
Fractional township sixty two and township sixty
by re,peciohle
-Thekurieriority and advantages of the
what
can
he
proved
fairly
&c:
&c. &c_
invail-er, 0 1
Poriattle Boat reef, of range forty.
street to No. OA; Wood btreet. one door from the Our
wittaktitais ony other establishment east or wog of the over every other
COMIDUIIiIy,
Togr.ther is ilh d varier} of Pot ¢ Gwen
mode of Tt*ansportation, are too well
corner of 4th, where they keep ou hand
mountains,
herbs and nosie
P. BLUME,
known to shippers generally., to require
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of sortmet.t.
their tumid as.
Read the coltoivine certificate 2iven by a reapertable seeds,
suf
of
WALL
comment;
Corner of Penn and St. Clair st frets,
PAPEZei,.for papering parlors, en aitizao of Alloeheny city,
rice it to say. that the detention,
forty one.
00d ni:rated Ly o:.e ofthejudg.
loss .8 eparation gad dam range
Ordersfor Serlib, Shrub*, Tries, itc. front Carden.
riev,clianMere. 4•c• and also PRINTING,
imp 10
Dcr
C4)110416 the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. age to
I' ',actions! townships sixty three and sixty four, of and WII A PPING
AV KITING CS al tha Cutlet of Coittmem 1',1,0 Or
prs and
Goode. Invariably atientlinz three Transhipments
others will be rerrived anti promptly attended
PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, c
between Pittsburgh and Phindelphla
A LT,Eauk.NY CITY, January 9, 1843
are by the Portable ranee 1. rty two.
all of which they offer for
F L• iiiNOVVIA,N,
IlLeady Made Coffin Warehouse,
on
sale
accommodating
Boat most effectually removed.
Terto,,
Dn.
fiRoDIL
North of the bap- line and east of the
feb
14.1843. —di f
No. IL:4 Liberty. bend ()Mood st.
Amara Se , 2 door:from the U.S. Bank.
fifth princr)m;
The Portable Boat passessei the great
Dentr ,gie—l have fur a flamber of yell, past been ,f_
too, meridian, and westr/ the former toesiern boundary
advantage
of being well ventilated and cool in Simmer; which
of
dieted with a severe
colislant
Cincianati, February . ls, 1840.
pre. the -Stain.
TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
rising imin derangemeni of
Dr. SWAYSIC—Dear ir:- Permit me In lake the liberty
soaring. and Bacon and .Tottaecu Com
vantsPloarfrons
stomach and bowels and nl
Townall'os sixty our and sixty two, of ratize
floiv important It Is that you
ECT FULLY informs the public that be sweating,
tliougd
rye!
I
have
nearl.
of
y
writing
you
taken
to
at Ibis time to express my apprtbarson
kind of Medici-e rc
twenty seven.
Foes of lime with BasknneTtes Pmts.commence wulmiii
has removed his ready made coffin ware.
❑. Devine, standing as he
''hey ',Amy bui cointursidtid fur its cure, have never derived any mate and t, recommend to the attention of heads of familial
,, between the owners
doecarry
rouse to the building recently .rccupied by Mr. of goods and the Boatmen
Towoships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, of range sorely remove all impurities from the blood, and
no case rial be,neill until I used some or your truly valuable An. and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
hem, and erpally
who
R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old shad, intcref,ted in proteetinz
of sickness can affect the human frame, that
lave nal taken finite Iwo boxes and syrup of Prtinusirirginialta, or Wild Cherry Park.
the Interests of both, will make twenty eight.
these cele- 111 Dy.peptic hits.
Ili
Mated Pills do not relieve, as much ar
wherehe is always prepared to attend promptly no priiiiiisei= tot he public he will not
Township sixty one, of range twenty nine.
perfeelly relieved froin that dist res ,rne my travels of late I have PTA 111 A vent ninny instance/
medicine
ena do. con,ider
faithfully
perform!.
Colds and coughs are more benefited
to any orders in his line, and .y strict alt -noon
Ile
Also
enuiplaint.
prepared
is
now
at
the
I
no
Brundreil,
lie, , tialion in recommending your the wonderful effects of poor medlclne in
place,
by
to receive and forward Produce
seine
the
have
commencing
I
on
31ntiday,
relieving
chit
lozenges
to all the details of thebusinesa
and ranks.- -Very well, iier Pills as the be: t medicilie I have ever aged.
of an Undertaker, t.i Philadelphia, ralthuorc, New York, and Boston in the the thirteenth day of November nekt, for the disposal Pills than by
Iron of very otistittate complaints, such as Coughing
haps.as paliatives but
bebop= to merit public confidence. lie will he prepared shortest itne, and pledge's hlmsclf
Yours, Iteslicrtfaily,
worth nothing as' eradicators or
heezin.2!..Clioaking of Plilent, A,thmatir attacks,
to enter Into no COM. of the public lands a 'thin the lintitistil the
untlermendiseases from the bunion system. The
atat.t.nonns to provide hearse'. Biers. C ieges and 0111:11100 t with 01 her Li neA,hut always
•
J It TURNER.
.fir.
should not have written this letter, bovretie,lid
stand ready to early linnet townships a.id fractional I'ol,ol4n:is, viz:
BILLNDRICTIIFtt.r.s
it,
every requisite on the most liberal teems. Calls from
they
cure.
do
the
not
nai
principlesuf
merely
ye.
they
aelpin.n:ed
out
relit
I
with Mr, Tonle-, I have no
pre,ett• all homth I have felt it my duty to add illy
his Lille, and contract for freight on North of the bare line and
cure diseasethe
he.iia.
Country wlllbe promptly attended to.
west of the fifth principal tvhether chronic or reeent, infectious or
lent
the very lowest terms.
lion
in
mony
eertilfylng
that I consider Hie ertatruient= , of Mr.
It for some time, had it not tieeh foi a late 111:
otherwise, will
meridian, and west of the former we t rn boundary
Ws residence Is In the same building with
T. re.iiiscoin2 Dr. ftrodie'a P Ds, as entitled
;lance where
To Div, Ondmihted•sectinly to owners and shippers the
wan.
of certainly he cured by the use of these all sii...mcient
to till' mos,
the medicine al ove alluded to was
Stale.
*Mose, where those who need his services mayIlls
CURE OF 'A
Perfect and entire Confidence.
bud him of coods an open policy m Insurance has been effected.
mental In restoring to perfect health an "only
IYA
CJINCEROLIS SORE,
Fractional townships fifty, fifty one, fifty three,
."
'Lissy time.
trignuncti:
by which all metchandize shipped
For s. ,le..l,Vholesale and [lt tail al the Brodonlan Pill whose rase was almost hopelees, in a
by this Line will be
family of trichlfdi
FINO
SING,
January
21.1843.
.7. Ite
five
nu.w.iftwur,
fifiy
fifty
en,
In>uted without any additional ,xpense to the
and
set
Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all antliorised
RV/. JOll4 BLACK. D. D
of
Establislinient
range
quaintanre.
three.
Doctor
uf
thirty
Benjumin
Brandreth
thank
ileavrn,"
clualib;i.
mptY
—ilotiored Sir:Owing to
said the
117DOIC RIDDLE,
Townships fi'ty two. fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight you a dent of gratitude
REV. RORER? DR DM D. D
R. Devine will receive ail produce consignedowner.
.4ents thron;liont the Union
child is saved from the jawt ofdril it 0
to him
that money cannot pay, I ant
t I'
ply. soars,.
Alley thy Jan 9 114 S
at Pittsburgh, pay freight
JUDIC PATTON.
indu red to make a nubile arknowledgeathtat
dared the relentless ravngin
WILLIAMS, I
charges to steam Boats and sixty, of ranee thirty four.
and
Cut
my eLiii.L is safe!
Jan
13—.13of the benefit
W. I. IeCLORZ,
ENV. J0e161.11 NUM,
and forward the name without delay to
h
my wl!e has derived fruit, your
.
actional township fifty one, townships fi
safe!"
Philadelphia.
pills.
fry
three,
About
SAAC
RRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge fifty five, factional township fifty
Beyond all doitin Dr. SwaYne's
three yeainibis winter she was invalttaltie
seven
pain
and
low
'lWith
a
In
her
Evatisi
. Nip 10
for advancin; or commis,ion.
laketa
Ca/11011111e PIPv.
Syrup
shii, fifty :nog', of range thi.:y five.
ankle, which soon became very
k lie moat VO l',labir c .,,edicine
much Inflamed and
reartricarcs.—Lei ler from the lion. AVli'm
in' Um, or any
of her country.
RI DEVINE Agent,
Fractional townships (thy lour, filly six, and fifty swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent iflo,Sullivan
out t ertai7. i
County,
'Ave
Cast
witnessed
wore
lbs.
Tennessee„Meni
for the doctor During hisalretidance
het orConsrrss. One hundred bases
N0.45 Water rt, Pittsburgh.
seven and town hip sixty, of range thtr, y six.
the paid and swell
It has been attended with COM.
pielP suc co,:.
WAsntscrotr. July 3d. 1838.
ing increased to an alarming degree, and In
THOS. BORBID I E Agent,
using
Fractioaal
I
am
townships
fifty
myself
three weeks
it
five, fifty six, fifty eight Gum Its first commencing
Sir—Since I Jove been in this city I have used some r“. tack
in an obstinate at.
272 Market street, Philadelphia.
it becarne a rtinning
of Bronchitis, in which It proved effectual In
your Essai:piir
and fifty awe, of range thiriy seven.
medici ne wit!: infinite benefit
a fox.
MOORE er CHASE Agents.
Sim Cduald get no rest at night the pain Was so sore
,:z,jinaly snort time,
sati.
great.—
faction,
Fractional
considering
severity
and
and
believe
it
the
townships
fitly
five
to lien mast
ease.
sixty of range Oar first Doctor attended tier for sis months,
- 7.5 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.
valuabi : remedy. One f ran remittent) it in the fillies! confidence of itsof the
of
thiry
my
.
and
she
.tonstituents,
superior
Dr.
A
"ll,
received no benefit whatever, the pain
Cdr. l or canioheti county, virtues; t would advise that no fbnilly
BOWEN k lIIBI3ERD, Agents,
growing worse, TennecSce. wrote to me to•
At the Land Aire at
should
be
witheal
,:end hint anh ro. which I dir t, it; it is very
LEXINGTON, commenc- and the sore larger all the while.
Cincinnati, Ohio :ug
pleasant and always
oa Monday •he second day of October mixt, ft, ed up It would be her death, but Ile said if terms heal and he has Otplo,: d it very outces..fully in
beneficial—womb
WOODBURN, Agent.
he appeared to i.e at n aid -ays it is
his nraclir ,• double and often ten times it. pi ice. The
the
of
disposal
the
loss
eoblic are as.
public
proceed,
how
t"
Intraluaitle.
Mr.
Ind,
Johnson,
your
Madison
finds within the limit; of
and my poor wife still continued Oat
agent- al faired there is no quackery about It. R.
[dace,'
Jacsson.D. D.
to stiffer the most terrible
thinks you would probably like nu :writ
Thus McADAM,
ea , Agent. the undermentioned townships, to Nit:—
tortures.
Forinerly
()Nile First Presbyterian
herefore
in
Pastor
March lit, 1.142
Church,
al her aid Ina Botanical
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as N. Y.
27 Old Slip New York.• North of the lossc line and went ofthe
110c1Or, who said wife!: lie
principa saw
it proper
fifth
It that he could soon care the
a officiate for the sale of your
SAL('
tier-oat
%BM
FOR
mf
by
The
ceteb.ated
Sold
undersigned
sor'%
titters for sale
WM. THORN. who'esale 4 retail, only aeent
. Lb;
and live her medicine. Should you
rorninis‘ion him he is willins to for P.u='•ur_b. No 11 llarkrt qreet.
iarm, lying in Ross Township 44 miles from the
Townships thirty 5 x, tltit ty seven and chi. ty eight ease at once. To our sortithr :he I t' cc iter
no
act for you. Your can
seri
City of Pittsburgh, containing
21141 acknowledged th; it it baft,...;;', hi,
vend tire medicine by water to the
114 acres (gland of which of range font teen.
11
skill.
rare of Robert Kin:: ¢ Suns.
Thus we r`!: .. after
60 ate cleared and untle7 fence, I.Lni 15 to 20 arses of
1:00N TO TII E lII'M .1 N R Acr.!—“Di
,,ty.Tl'nnev
Knoxville
rall
Townships thirty
;paving
tried
year
see,
whole
or by land to Craltain
shirty seven, of range the elperiettre °city°
noustal.. 'l32PWell, Cast L
:chat will destroy Life, and you area reat
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple, a few Pearl]
celebrated physicians in vain, in Tennessee. I
and
mum
have no doubt but if you had atlents in ,Thiscarer what will prolong Life, and the T
Cherry trees—She improvements are a ,arge
ohs:Acne despair. My poor wile'. constitution
frame house
world Win
thirty lie ofranges gixtcPii
Township
rapidly
severatrounlics
in Cast Tennessee, a :real deal of medicall you Impostor."
containing 10 rooms well furnisheil, calculated for a
tailing in the prime of her years
and
ninetLen
Ta
from her continued cine would Inc sold. lam coin.: io
'Fiwnships thirty five, thirty six, thirty
vern
private Dwelling, a frame Barn 26 by 60,stone
rake some of it borne 'There are faculties. bodily and intellectual, within
seven and suffering. Crider these circumstances weconcinded that for my
own rise. and that of my
With which certain herbs hate affinity, and over
friendg, and should
we would try your Universal Vegst tble Pllls,detertnined
lia, •erro,itt, and stabling, sheds rod other out houses suit- thirty eight, of range twenty one.
wkiaA
like to Irene from you whether you would
they have power."
Township thirty eight, of range twenty
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
to fairly le , their rural lye efferts. To my wife's gredl at
like an agent
three.
Illuntrille.FmlivanConniy.
Dr.
,p thirty nine, of
ctirrant bushes. and a well of
Cost
B—Biandreth's
External
Tiivvmh
comfort
the
Tennessee:l
can
get
Remedy,
first few dales afforded great relief of the sonic of the
or Liniment
range
eseellent water. with a
eight.
tyliMh, by its
merchants to act for you as I live near
pump in at the front door. In reiallon to
pain.
TetvEships (hit ty eight and chittwenty
extraordinary powers, ahstracts Pain or
Within one week, to the astonl4hirent of
there. R.orene-s;
ty nine, cf range
the Pittsburgh
ourYcurs repertftilly.
tints Sprains. stiff Sinews, % tine
and Allegheny market, there is no place now Offered for twenty nine,
selves and every one who ):new
Sweflinga
of the case, I he swrltin2
A 'MAIM M
Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Jolnti
sale with mart-Inducement to those
and the inflaitimatfon began to cense so that she fell
1 'CIALL A N., of Tennessee. Rheriteatic
Towi.ship forty, ofrarges thirty nue, thirty
g to purchase
For sale Wholesale andk Retail,
unite
Tumors,
Unnatural
by
near Pittsburgh, the terms will
Hardness,
easy,
two
and would steep crunfortahlv, and, sir,
Stiff Neck Sore Throat
be made moderate, for and thi.ty three.
after eta
Crimp, Contractions of the muscles,
further particularsapply to lie prop,
nrerlis' use t.lte was
smiEllS,Azent,
aids-to go titribuzli the house. and
Scrofulous
ietor at
Srruth west fractional quarter of
again attend to 1111•
No. 20. Wood sirret,iielow Second larcements. Tender Feet, and every description of ten
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.Ids Clothing
•
twenty
manifernent of he- family %%filch
one, and the north e .51 and oorli west
Jury affecting the Exterior of
she had not dente for
fraeri.4l,l
the
Human
,.
LA WR ENCE: MITCHELL.
In a Milt over
It.
111.011111
CV NS'S SOO-1111N
qua, tyro of section twenty (our in t0.% atr.itip
C SYUP—cured or greatly relieved by his never to be Fianteor
La I what makes your
N. B. if not sold before the
R
fifty one, 10,011,1.1bn frost the lime -w fir-I contnienre•l tile Ni'i
'Phis tortlht.lii remedy arts prese.
. ()moth
teeth so unusually white?
Ist of October ricit. it srmtli 01 Al issotn tit rr, arrange
sefficient
will be divided Into
of soar invaluable Pill,
ved hundred, eziolled rcmcdy.
Josh's duicinia to him t'iai
S;X.
ixenly
thought
and
20
her
was
wheit
;,
,
10
acre
lots
to
snit
ankle
F0U,1,1,4111,1
night,
pa►;ha
recovery.
her
milie
at
f•n,u eonvist-ions. As soon
SOillli west guar ter of section seven, Itl
Ct:RTlr:r ATE.—Thr ral!onin2 Ectior from
To makeyours took so, with a
her health bet'er than It
as the
in guile a
rulstq;
been
MAJor
Gen
;
. ,
;fin,
AFT
tOWfISKI
of
ll
no
tin'
replied
10
oral Far. ford, as to the
(*duty nine, of . ange :wen?), se en.
I.e hlld will rec.(
Yejleni.Yr9rt.. I send yait this
quail(
Ive brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Irish,
or the External Rene
statement an., 'two y,
Th in oceparai Pin is no innorctit. no enicarlous, and e. dy, speaks
• .r.s
riffE ambit fiber hat,just received front Plinatlelpit in and
Lands
test of tile cure. considering
valutues.
plenznnt.
the best now in use, so the gentlefolks Wash,
appropriated
for
!aw,
by
only
New York, with a general and exteusiVe assort_
the 11 e of 'Chords
it
an ant of jit,tice to
Ihot rffiel,iid will refit,. to let Ha
say,
curbs be rub
you and the nublk a large
mi'itary or o ber puriames, % ,1;11 be ex(
'And since they have tried this, cast
Next Yoroc, Fe h. 9, 1842.
bell with it. Whet.
Went ofDRUGS,
lu etl num
iiitt.r.tsare at Inn aur of fenr months
yon ult ,ice me
Dear
But to provelt the best; to maketite all others away.
VVe are , w.i h murk gra jig&
every article in hisCHENICALS. PERFUMER r• and sa:e.
tho' there Is to appearance
with another bottle Of
line of business, which he is deter.
teeth shine,
of
teeth.
one Mule of the your ex,ellent Liniment?
Loeb again, nay dear Sal, at the
It
Very
re lwrifii fly,
is certainly the hest of the
Syrup should be
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for
The sales ill ea. It be kept open for two
to open the pores.
lustre
kind Iharecver teen. It has cured
I...eks,
ocusine.
cash.—
Parents
811°40.1
entirely my . eon'e
try
Then
He believes he can offer stronger Inducements
ever be wit Ii ut the scrr,, in the nursery
this great tooth wash,
ta•ats sre
rl MOTH Y
V1.17.A A. LITT LI
01,1rns..el
• "
than any
1.0
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